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Abstract
The electromagnetic pion production reactions are investigated within the dynamical coupled-
channels model developed in Physics Reports, 439, 193 (2007). The meson-baryon channels
included in this study are γN , piN , ηN , and the pi∆, ρN and σN resonant components of the
pipiN channel. With the hadronic parameters of the model determined in a recent study of piN
scattering, we show that the pion photoproduction data up to the second resonance region can be
described to a very large extent by only adjusting the bare γN → N∗ helicity amplitudes, while
the non-resonant electromagnetic couplings are taken from previous works. It is found that the
coupled-channels effects can contribute about 30 - 40 % of the production cross sections in the ∆
(1232) resonance region, and can drastically change the magnitude and shape of the cross sections
in the second resonance region. The importance of the off-shell effects in a dynamical approach is
also demonstrated. The meson cloud effects as well as the coupled-channels contributions to the
γN → N∗ form factors are found to be mainly in the low Q2 region. For the magnetic M1 γN → ∆
(1232) form factor, the results are close to that of the Sato-Lee Model. Necessary improvements
to the model and future developments are discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
It is well recognized [1, 2] that the data of electromagnetic meson production reactions
can be used to reveal the structure of the excited states (N∗) of the nucleon. In this paper,
we report on an investigation in this direction within the dynamical coupled-channels model
(MSL) presented in Ref. [3] which is being applied at the Excited Baryon Analysis Center
(EBAC) of Jefferson Laboratory.
The coupled-channels approach has been used [4, 5, 6, 7] in recent years to analyze the
meson production reaction data. It is therefore useful to briefly emphasize here the essence
of taking a dynamical approach as developed in Ref. [3] and in earlier works [8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19]. Since N∗ states are unstable, their structure must couple with the
reaction channels in the meson production reactions. To determine correctly the spectrum of
N∗ states, an analysis of the meson production data must account for the coupled-channels
unitary condition. The extracted N∗ parameters can be interpreted correctly only when the
reaction mechanisms in the short-range region, where we want to map out the N∗ structure,
have been accounted for. The MSL model meets these two crucial requirements and is
therefore suitable for analyzing the world data of meson production reactions induced by
pions, photons, and electrons.
Schematically, the MSL model solves the following coupled integral equations in each
partial wave
Tα,β(pα, pβ;E) = Vα,β(pα, pβ) +
∑
δ
∫
p2dpVα,δ(pα, p)Gδ(p, E)Tδ,β(p, pβ, E) , (1)
with
Vα,β(pα, pβ) = vα,β(pα, pβ) +
∑
N∗
Γ†N∗,α(pα)ΓN∗,β(pβ)
E −M0N∗
, (2)
where α, β, δ = γN, πN, ηN, and ππN which has π∆, ρN, σN resonant components, Gδ(p, E)
is the propagator of channel δ, M0N∗ is the mass of a bare excited nucleon state N
∗, vα,β is
defined by meson-exchange mechanisms, and the N∗ → β vertex interaction ΓN∗,β is related
to the quark-gluon sub-structure of N∗. If we take the on-shell approximation, Eq. (1) is
reduced to the following algebraic form of K-matrix models [4, 5, 6, 20, 21, 22]
T kα,β(pα, pβ, E) =
∑
δ
Vα,δ(pα, pδ)× [δδ,β + iρ(pδ)T kδ,β(pδ, pβ, E)] , (3)
where ρ(pδ) is an appropriate phase space factor. Qualitatively speaking, models that make
use of on-shell expressions such as Eq. (3) are used to avoid an explicit treatment of the
reaction mechanisms in the short range region where we want to map out the quark-gluon
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FIG. 1: The non-resonant electromagnetic meson production interaction vMB,γN , where MB =
piN, ηN, pi∆, ρN, σN . The details are given in Ref. [3].
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sub-structure of N∗ states. Thus the N∗ parameters extracted by using Eq. (1) can be more
directly interpreted in terms of the quark-gluon sub-structure of N∗. From the study [11, 19]
in the ∆ (1232) region, it is reasonable to interpret ΓN∗,β in terms of hadron structure
calculations with effective degrees of freedom, such as the constituent quark model [23] and
the model [24] based on Dyson-Schwinger Equations. In the near future, one hopes to relate
ΓN∗,β to Lattice QCD (LQCD) calculations [25, 26]. The possibility of making contact with
the current hadron structure calculations, which can be carried out with sufficient accuracy
in the forseeable future, is the main motivation for performing the analysis using a technically
much more involved dynamical approach.
To analyze the electromagnetic meson production reactions within the MSL model, it is
necessary to first determine the hadronic part of its Hamiltonian. A progress in this direction
has been made recently in Ref. [27] (JLMS). The main purpose of this work is to explore the
consequence of the parameters determined by JLMS in describing the pion photoproduction
reactions. Within the MSL formulation, these hadronic parameters should be consistently
used to fix the strong interaction vertices of the non-resonant γN →MB interaction vMB,γN
of Eq. (2). Since the electromagnetic interactions, such as the γNN, γπρ, γπω vertices of
the considered non-resonant mechanisms illustrated in Fig. 1, have been determined in the
previous works as also given in Ref. [3], the challenge here is to explore whether the pion
photoproduction data can be described by only adjusting the bare γN → N∗ vertex ΓN∗,γN
of Eq. (2).
To proceed, we first note that in the study by JLMS [27] it was found that the fit to πN
elastic scattering data is not sufficient for pinning down precisely the hadronic parameters
associated with the unstable particle channels π∆, ρN , and σN . These channels have
very large effects in the invariant mass W ≥ about 1.65 GeV region where the two-pion
production dominates. It is necessary to include the πN → ππN data in the fit. This
very challenging task is still being pursued at EBAC. For this reason, we will limit our
investigation to the W = 1.1 GeV − 1.65 GeV region which covers the energies of the low-
lying nucleon resonances in the so called first and second resonance regions. The resulting
model is sufficient for investigating the dynamical coupled-channels effects on the γN → πN
cross sections and the γN → N∗ transitions. This is the main focus of this work.
The details of the employed dynamical coupled-channels model have been given in Ref. [3].
In section II we only recall the formulas relevant to the pion photoproduction reactions.
The results are presented in section III. Section IV is devoted to discussing the necessary
improvements and future developments.
II. FORMULATION
In the helicity-LSJ mixed-representation [3] where the initial γN state is specified by its
helicities λγ and λN and the finalMB states by the (LS)J angular momentum variables, the
reaction amplitude of γ(~q) + N(−~q) → π(~k) +N(−~k) at invariant mass W can be written
within the MSL formulation as (suppress the isospin quantum numbers)
T JLSNpiN,λγλN (k, q,W ) = t
J
LSNpiN,λγλN
(k, q,W ) + tR,JLSNpiN,λγλN (k, q,W ) , (4)
where SN = 1/2 is the nucleon spin, and the non-resonant amplitude is
tJLSNpiN,λγλN (k, q, E) = v
J
LSNpiN,λγλN
(k, q, E) +
∑
M ′B′
∑
L′S′
∫
k′2dk′tJLSNpiN,L′S′M ′B′(k, k
′, E)
3
×GM ′B′(k′, E)vJL′S′M ′B′,λγλN (k′, q, E) . (5)
In the above equation, the meson-baryon channels included in the sum are M ′B′ =
πN, ηN, π∆, ρN, σN . The matrix elements vJLSMB,λγλN (k, q, E), which describe the γN →
M ′B′ transitions, are calculated from the tree-diagrams, illustrated in Fig. 1, of a set of
phenomenological Lagrangians describing the interactions between γ, π, η, ρ, ω, σ, N , and
∆(1232) fields. The details are given explictly in Appendix F of Ref. [3]. We will use the
hadronic parameters determined by JLMS [27] to evaluate the meson-baryon propagators
GM ′B′ and the πN →MB amplitudes tJLSNpiN,L′S′M ′B′(k, k′, E), and to also fix the hadronic
vertices of the γN → MB amplitudes vJLSMB,λγλN (k, q, E). As discussed in section I, all
of the electromagnetic vertices, such as γNN , γππ, γπω, in vJLSMB,λγλN (k, q, E) are taken
from previous works, as also specified in Ref. [3]. Thus the non-resonant amplitude defined
by Eq. (5) is completely fixed in the present investigation. Such a consistent dynamical
treatment of strong and electromagnetic reaction mechanisms is highly desirable in using
the meson production reactions to study the N∗ structure.
The resonant amplitude in Eq. (4) is
tR,JLSNpiN,λγλN (k, q, E) =
∑
N∗
i
,N∗
j
[Γ¯JN∗
i
,LSNpiN
(k,W )]∗Di,j(W )Γ¯
J
N∗
j
,λγλN
(q,W ) , (6)
where the dressed vertex functions are defined as
[Γ¯JN∗,LSNpiN(k,W )]
∗ = [ΓJN∗,LSNpiN(k)]
∗
+
∑
M ′B′
∑
L′S′
∫
k′2dk′tJLSNpiN,L′S′M ′B′(k, k
′,W )GM ′B′(k
′,W )[ΓJN∗,L′S′M ′B′(k
′)]∗
(7)
Γ¯JN∗,λγλN (q,W ) = Γ
J
N∗,λγλN
(q)
+
∑
M ′B′
∑
L′S′
∫
k′2dk′Γ¯JN∗,L′S′M ′B′(k
′,W )GM ′B′(k
′,W )vJL′S′M ′B′,λγλN (k
′, q) .(8)
The second term of Eq. (8) is due to the mechanism where the non-resonant electromagnetic
meson production takes place before the dressed N∗ states are formed. The contribution
due to the πN intermediate state is illustrated in Fig. 2. Similar to what was defined in
Ref. [11, 19], we call this contribution the meson cloud effect to define precisely what will
be presented in section III.
The N∗ propagator in Eq. (6) is defined by
[D(W )−1]i,j = (W −M0N∗
i
)δi,j − Σ¯i,j(W ) , (9)
where M0N∗
i
is the bare mass of the N∗i state, and the self-energies are
Σ¯i,j(W ) =
∑
MB
∑
LS
∫
dkk2ΓJN∗
i
,LSMB(k)GMB(k,W )
[
Γ¯JN∗
j
,LSMB(k,W )
]∗
. (10)
Since the dressed vertex Γ¯JN∗,LSMB(k,W ) of N
∗ → MB in Eqs. (7)-(8) and the bare
masses M0N∗ and the mass shifts Σ¯i,j in Eq. (9) have been determined by JLMS [27], the
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FIG. 2: Graphical illustration of the contribution to the piN intermediate state to the dressed
γN → N∗ vertex defined by Eq. (8).
only unknown quantities in the resonant amplitude Eq. (6) are the bare γN → N∗ vertex
functions ΓJN∗,λγλN (q) in Eq. (8). We parameterize these functions as
ΓJN∗,λγλN (q) =
1
(2π)3/2
√
mN
EN (q)
1√
2q
[
√
2qRA
J
λ]δλ,(λγ−λN ) , (11)
where qR is defined by the N
∗ mass MN∗ = qR+EN(qR). For later discussions, we also cast
the dressed vertex Eq. (8) into the form of Eq. (11) with a dressed helicity amplitude
A¯Jλ(q) = A
J
λ + A
mc,J
λ (q) (12)
where Amc,Jλ (q) is due to the meson cloud effects defined by the second term of Eq. (8). The
dressed helicity amplitude A¯Jλ is related to the partial width of the electromagnetic decay of
a N∗ resonance defined by
[partial decay width] =
q2R
4π
mN
MN∗
8
2J + 1
[|A¯J3/2(qR)|2 + |A¯J1/2(qR)|2] . (13)
Eqs. (11)-(13) and Eq. (8) fix the relation between the bare helicity amplitude AJλ of Eq. (8)
and the helicity amplitudes A¯Jλ listed by the Particle Data Group (PDG).
III. RESULTS
With the specifications given in section II, our task is to perform χ2−fits to the available
data of γN → πN reactions up to W = 1.65 GeV by adjusting the bare helicity amplitudes
AJλ of the bare N
∗ states included in the JLMS fit [27] to the πN scattering data. The
χ2-fits are performed by using MINUIT. In this first and second resonance regions, we find
that the fits to the data are mainly sensitive to the bare helicity amplitudes listed in Table
I. Other bare helicity amplitudes are set to zero in the calculations. The quality of the
resulting fit can be seen in Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6. The solid curves in Figs. 3 and 4 are the
5
Bare N∗ A1/2[10
−3 GeV−1/2] A3/2[10
−3 GeV−1/2]
S11 − 1 69 –
S11 − 2 -17 –
S31 − 1 188 –
P11 − 1 23 –
P13 − 1 −64 −20
P33 − 1 −78 −132
D13 − 1 47 −72
D15 − 1 47 32
D33 − 1 30 −51
F15 − 1 −97 −63
TABLE I: The bare γN → N∗ helicity amplitudes determined from χ2-fits to the γN → piN data
shown in Figs. 3-6.
calculated differential cross sections (dσ/dΩ ) for γp → π0p and γp → π+n, respectively,
compared with the corresponding experimental data. Similarly solid curves in Figs. 5 and
6 correspond to the obtained photon asymmetry (Σγ) compared to the experimental data
for the reactions γp → π0p and γp → π+n, respectively. We see that the model can give
an overall good description of the considered data, while significant discrepancies with the
data remain.
We emphasize here that the determined bare helicity amplitudes listed in Table I are
not directly the properties associated with the nucleon resonances. They are simply the
properties of the excited nucleon states in the absence of coupling to the reaction channels.
We need to identify the resonant positions from the partial-wave amplitudes predicted by our
model. The dressed helicity amplitudes A¯Jλ calculated at those resonance positions according
to Eq. (8) can then be compared to the partial decay widths from the measurements, as
seen in Eq. (13). This is being pursued by developing [29] an analytic continuation method
to evaluate the reaction amplitudes in the complex energy plane following the dynamical
coupled-channels equations of the MSL model [3].
We now turn to investigating the coupled-channels effects. In Fig. 7, we see that the
calculated total cross sections (solid curves) are in good agreement with the data. The
dashed curves are obtained when the channels ηN , π∆, ρN , and σN are turned off in the
loop integrations in the non-resonant amplitude defined by Eq. (5) and the dressed γN → N∗
vertex defined by Eq. (8). Clearly, the coupled-channels effects γN → ηN , π∆, ρN , σN
→ πN can change the cross sections by about 10 - 20 % in the ∆ (1232) region and as much
as 50 % in theW >1400 MeV second resonance region. The corresponding coupled-channels
effects on the differential cross sections are shown in Fig. 8. Comparing the solid and dashed
curves, we see that the coupled-channels effects can change the magnitudes and shapes of
dσ/dΩ, in particular at higher energies.
As discussed in the introduction, an essential feature of a dynamical approach is to solve
integral equations Eqs. (1)-(2) which involve off-shell amplitudes. The off-shell effects are
due to the reaction mechanisms at short distances which are not treated explicitly in the
technically much simpler K-matrix coupled-channels models [4, 5, 6, 20, 21, 22]. If the off-
shell effects are neglected in the πN -loop only calculations, we then bring the dashed curves
in Figs.7 and 8 to the dotted curves. Clearly, the off-shell effects are very significant, as was
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FIG. 3: Differential cross section for γp → pi0p compared to experimental data obtained from
Ref. [28].
also revealed in the coupled-channels calculations [18] of KY photoproduction.
To disentangle the structure of nucleon resonances, it is important to investigate the
meson cloud effect on the γN → N∗, as defined by the second term of Eq. (8). It can have
contributions from the loop integrations over the πN , ηN , π∆, ρN , σN intermediate states
in this calculation. The contribution from the πN loop is that illustrated in Fig. 2. If the
electromagnetic form factors associated with the non-resonant interaction vMB,γN are taken
from previous works, we can predict the Q2-dependence of the meson cloud effect term Amc,Jλ
of Eq. (12).
We first investigate the γN → ∆ (1232) transition. The resonance position of ∆ (1232) is
well defined and reproduced in our calculations as can be seen in the good description of the
cross section data nearW = 1232 MeV in Figs. 3-7. For this isolated resonance, we can follow
the procedures detailed in Ref. [11] to calculate the γN → ∆ (1232) magnetic form factor
G∗M(Q
2) from the imaginary part of the multipole amplitudeM
I=3/2
1+ of γ
∗N → πN reactions
at W = 1232 MeV. Our results are shown in Fig. 9. The dashed curve corresponds to the
full meson cloud contribution from this calculation. The dotted curve is obtained by keeping
only the π-loop in the calculation. Clearly the difference between the dashed and dotted
curves is due to the coupled-channels effects γN → ηN, π∆, ρN, σN → ∆ (1232). Here we
note that the pion-loop only result (dotted curve) is very close to the meson cloud effect
predicted by the Sato-Lee Model[11]. The solid curve following the data is just for guiding
the eyes. The difference between the solid curve and the dashed curve provide information
about the Q2-dependence of the bare γN → ∆ (1232) form factor which can be used as the
starting point of our dynamical coupled-channels analysis of pion electroproduction.
For the meson cloud effects on the other γN → N∗ vertex, we calculate the second term
of Eq. (8) to get Amc,Jλ by using the normalization defined by Eqs. (11)-(12). In Fig. 10, we
show the predicted magnitudes of |Amc,Jλ | evaluated at W = 1535 MeV for S11, W = 1440
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FIG. 4: Differential cross section for γp → pi+n compared to experimental data obtained from
Ref. [28].
MeV for P11, W = 1520 MeV for D13, W = 1625 MeV for D15, and W = 1620 MeV for
S31. The solid dots at Q
2 = 0 are the determined bare helicity amplitudes. The solid curves
are from the full calculations and the dashed curves are from only keeping the πN loop in
Eq. (8). We see that the meson cloud contributions and the coupled-channels effects affect
mainly the low Q2 region.
Here we note that the results presented in Fig. 10 are around the resonance positions
listed by PDG, not from the resonance pole positions which will be determined [29] using an
analytical continuation [29]. Thus the results presented here are only for giving some qualita-
tive estimate of the meson cloud effects on γN → N∗ excitation. More accurate predictions
will be published in our subsequent analysis [29] of the data of pion electroproduction.
IV. SUMMARY AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
We have applied the dynamical coupled-channels model of Ref. [3] to investigate the
pion photoproduction reactions in the first and second nucleon resonance region. With the
hadronic parameters of the model determined in a recent study [27] of πN scattering data
and the non-resonant electromagnetic couplings taken from the previous works, we show
that the available data of differential cross sections and photon asymmetries of γN → πN
up toW = 1.65 GeV can be described to a very large extent. The only free parameters in the
χ2-fit to the data are the bare γN → N∗ helicity amplitudes. It is found that the coupled-
channels effects can have about 10 - 20 % effects in the ∆ (1232) resonance region, and can
drastically change the magnitudes and shapes of the cross sections in the second resonance
region. We also demonstrate the importance of the off-shell effects in a dynamical approach.
The meson cloud contributions to the γN → N∗ form factors have been predicted. For all
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FIG. 5: Photon asymmetry, Σγ , for γp → pi0p compared to experimental data obtained from
Ref. [28].
cases, they are mainly in the low Q2 region. For the magnetic M1 γN → ∆ (1232) form
factor, the results are close to those of the Sato-Lee Model. The coupled-channels effects on
the meson cloud contributions are also found to be mainly in the low Q2 region.
The results presented here can be the starting point for analyzing the pion electropro-
duction data in the first and second resonance region. It will be interesting to see the bare
γN → ∆ (1232) form factor which can be estimated from the differences between the solid
and dashed curves in Fig. 9 can be verified in the analysis of the data at W = 1232 MeV
and Q2 ≤ 6 (GeV/c)2. For the data in the second resonance region, our task is to extract
the bare helicity amplitudes of γN → N∗ at each Q2, as was done in this work at the photon
point Q2 = 0. Of course the data to be fitted are much more extensive and we need to also
determine the longitudinal components of the γN → N∗ vertex. This is being pursued [30]
at EBAC.
The most unsatisfactory part of this work is the uncertainties in determining the bare
γN → N∗ helicity amplitudes. As seen in Table I, there are 16 helicity amplitudes adjusted
in our χ2-fits to the data. Obviously, it is possible that there could exist other solutions
to the minimization problem if more experimental data, in particular polarization data is
included in the fit. Within the MSL formulation [3], these bare parameters are related to
hadron structure calculations in the absence of the couplings with reaction channels. A more
fruitful approach is to take the helicity amplitudes predicted from such hadron structure
calculations as the starting values in our χ2-fit to avoid unphysical solutions. The resulting
parameters could then be used to examine that hadron structure calculation. However
more theoretical analysis is needed to know precisely what kind of structure calculations are
consistent with the MSL formulation and can be used for this purpose. Since it was found [19]
that the extracted bare γN → ∆ (1232) magnetic M1 form factor is fairly consistent with the
prediction of constituent quark models, one possibility is to use the relativistic constituent
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FIG. 6: Photon asymmetry, Σγ , for γp → pi+n compared to experimental data obtained from
Ref. [28].
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FIG. 7: Total cross sections. The dashed curves are obtained from turning off all MB channels
except the piN channel in the the loop integrations in the non-resonant amplitude defined by Eq. (5)
and the dressed γN → N∗ vertex defined by Eq. (8). The dotted curve is obtained by neglecting
the off shell effects in the piN only calculation. Experimental data obtained using Ref. [28]. The
diamonds correspond to the SAID solution [20].
quark model [31].
To improve the agreement with the data, one necessary next step is to improve the
hadronic parameters of the model. These parameters, fixed at the values from the fit to
πN scattering data, must be improved by performing a combined analysis of both the πN
elastic scattering and πN → ππN data. We expect that the parameters associated with the
unstable particle channels, π∆, ρN , and σN , will be refined most significantly. Thus the
predicted coupled-channels effects on γN → πN cross sections, as shown in Fig. 8 will be
changed such that the fits to the data shown in Figs. 3-6, in particular in the high W region,
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FIG. 8: coupled-channels effects on dσ/dΩ at W = 1.23, 1.30, 1.54 GeV. The dashed curves are
obtained from turning off all MB channels except the piN channel in the the loop integrations
in the non-resonant amplitude defined by Eq. (5) and the dressed γN → N∗ vertex defined by
Eq. (8). The dotted curve is obtained by neglecting the off shell effects in the piN only calculation.
Right-hand side :γp→ pi0p, left-hand side :γp→ pi+n
can be improved. Furthermore, this is also needed to extend our investigation to the third
resonance region where the two pion production dominates and the coupled-channels effects
through these unstable particle channels are expected to be very large.
Finally, we would like to address the questions concerning how the results from JLMS and
this investigation can be used to extract the positions and widths of nucleon resonances. The
resonances positions are the poles of the reaction amplitudes in the complex energy plane.
The residues of these poles can then be related to the partial decay widths. If these poles are
identical to the zeros of the N∗ propagator Di,j(E) Eq. (9), we then have the most desirable
interpretation that the nucleon resonance is due to the coupling of the bare N∗ with the
reaction channels. The dressed vertex functions ΓN∗,γN , defined by Eq. (8), evaluated at
these poles can be used to predict the dressed helicity amplitudes A¯λ for calculating the
partial decay widths using Eq. (13). On the other hand, the poles could be from the non-
resonant amplitude such as the term tJLSNpiN,λγλN of Eq. (4). Then the identified resonances
have nothing to do with the bare N∗ states and are simply due to the attractive meson-
baryon interactions. Extraction of this resonance information requires developing numerical
methods for solving the dynamical coupled-channels equations on the complex energy plane.
Our effort in this direction will be published elsewhere [29].
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